
Wind and Sage Unveils Exciting Summer
Candle Collection

Wind and Sage is thrilled to announce the

launch of its highly anticipated Summer

Collection, aimed at captivating new

audiences and delighting loyal customers.

RIVERTON, WY, USA, July 12, 2024

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Wind and Sage is

thrilled to announce the launch of its

highly anticipated Summer Collection,

aimed at captivating new audiences

and delighting loyal customers. This

new collection not only encompasses

fresh and summery scents but also

highlights the company's commitment

to crafting clean burning candles made

with natural ingredients.

As part of its mission to provide

products that are better for consumers

and their living spaces, Wind and

Sage’s Summer Collection features an array of ranch-meets-the-islands scents inspired by the

slower pace and warmth of the season. From the rugged coconut inspired Coastal Cowgirl scent

to the high-desert freshness of Cactus Blossom each candle is thoughtfully created to bring a

sense of summer relaxation and peace to any home.

Wind and Sage is dedicated to producing clean burning candles and scented goods that promote

a healthier, more enjoyable lifestyle. This Summer Collection embodies this passion for crafting

high-quality products that customers can trust and enjoy.

With an unwavering commitment to sustainability and wellness, Wind and Sage continues to set

the standard for premium home fragrances. The company invites everyone to experience the

sun-kissed and earthy ambiance of its Summer Collection.

For more information about their Summer Collection, visit the Wind and Sage website or call

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://windandsage.com/


307-850-8160.

About Wind and Sage: The foundation of Wind and Sage is rooted in family and faith, with a

focus on the home. They started in their kitchen to develop natural products that not only

perform better but are also better for consumers! Their scented goods are crafted with quality

ingredients consumers can trust.
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